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Abstract
Meta information in documentsis very useful for the managementof
documentsandfor informationretrieval.Meta informationhelpsin search
processeswherenecessaryinformationis not overtly containedin thetext
of the document itself, or in documents that contain non-textual
information. Assigning topic or keywords to documents helps in
identification of relevant documentsin searchand retrieval processes.
However, assigningkeywords to documentsis a problematictask for
humaneditors.In this paperwe presenta solutionfor seamlessautomatic
assignmentof topic andkeywordsto documentsin different formats,with
thepossibility to generateXML- andHTML-format documents,obeying
Semantic Web standards.

1 Introduction

Document and content managementsystems make use of meta information in
documents.Most editing tools andoffice systemsprovidethenecessaryextensionsfor
metainformation,be it text or graphicdata.No doubt,metainformationis very useful
for themanagementof documentsandfor informationretrieval.Metainformationhelps
in searchprocesseswherenecessaryinformationis not overtly containedin the text of
the documentitself, or in documentsthat containnon-textualinformation. Assigning
topicsor keywordsto documentshelpsin identificationof relevantdocumentsin search
and retrieval processes.

Assigningkeywordsandtopicsto documentsasmetainformationis a very useful,but
also a very painful task. On the one hand, the attempt to define keywords for a
documentconfrontsthe authorwith cognitiveeffort that consumestoo much time and
energy.On the other hand,the assignedkeywordsseemto be sensitiveto subjective
mood,varying on the situationof the authoror time of the day. Often enough,such
keywords tend to be to general, thus reducing their usefulness extremely.

* Many thanksto ourcolleaguesRichardKauppertandMartin Lorenzfor their helpund
comments.



Furthermore,a unified linguistic basis seemsto be difficult to establish.Certain
keywords preferably seem to appear in their plural form, while others appearas
singular.Thebetis thatmostfinancialdocumentswherethetopic is about“shares”will
also receive“shares”as a keyword, ratherthan “share”, similar with “stock options”
(rather than “stock option”). On the other hand, letters to family memberswill be
assignedkeywordslike “grandmother”and“grandfather”,ratherthantheplural form of
thesenouns.There might be somesystembehind such preferences.Nevertheless,a
machine based solution might prefer a unique morphological basis for keywords.

A potentialsolution might lie in automatickeywordingand topic detection.Reliable
automatickeywordingmight generatemorestandardizedmetatagsfor documents,in a
uniqueand standardizedlinguistic form, e.g. lemma rather than somemorphological
variant of a word. Suchan automaticmeta-taggerreducesthe time and effort for the
author and might even be plugged in standard applications seamlessly.

In the following we shall describea project for automaticmeta-taggingof standard
office documentswith the use of text-mining and standardlinguistic components,
allowing for thegenerationof RDF-conformdocumentswith Dublin Coretagsin RDF-
format,aswell aswriting backmetatagsto theoriginaldocumentitself (word-,HTML-
or XML-format).

2 Analysis of Documents for Meta tagging

Different propertiesof documentsand text can be generatedautomatically.Among
others,thefollowing informationcanbeextractedfrom structuredandunstructuredtext
automatically:

� Language of document, paragraph, or sentence

� Topic of document

� Specific keywords in document

Languagerecognitionis very robustandavailableeitherasa commercial1 productor as
OpenSource. For language recognition we make use of different commercial products.

For topic detection– not the detectionof topic structures,ratherthe detectionof the
generaltopic of thedocument– different technologiesmight beused.On theonehand,
a fixed taxonomy,usedasa classificationmatrix, canbeusedasa topic matrix aswell.
That is, documentsareclassifiedon the basisof a predefinedtaxonomywith specific
featuresandsomeclassificationalgorithm.A classificationalgorithmcanbe basedon
extractionof substantivewords(hereonly nounsandnounphrases)andthematchingof

1 Commerciallanguagerecognizersare available in different productsfrom various
companies,i.e. Xeldatools(Xerox),SailLabs.This functionalityis alreadyintegratedin
e.g. new versions of Microsoft Word.



the extracted word list with word lists organized in a taxonomy. The word list can now
be used for topic assignment to documents on a basis of a fixed taxonomy. On the other
hand, the extracted word list can be used as a keyword list, if the most significant
keywords are chosen. In this scenario, the parameters to be set are the domain specific
taxonomy and the definition of “most significant” with respect to the keyword list. This
type of “topic detection” and keyword assignment is possible with different tools for
document classification or categorization.

Another method that we evaluate is based on the extraction of correlations of terms on a
linguistic basis. Those terms, i.e. the terms that are collocated in syntactic (or linguistic)
domains like for example sentences, are semantically linked. From the experience with
such technology for semantic net generation,2 we are able to extract:

� Semantic relations between elements and keywords in documents

Collocations of substantives can be used to generate not only a list of significant
substantives, but also the relations between these words or terms. If the collocation
domain is syntactically defined, i.e. restricted to a basic linguistic domain like for
example the sentence, then the relation between the substantives or terms is surely
semantic in nature, since the extracted terms are arguments or modifiers of the sentence
predicate.

Technically, in the tools we use so far, the extraction of terms from documents is
organized as follows:

1.document conversion: X-format �  ASCII/Unicode

2.language recognition

3.tagging and lemmatizing

4.filter and analysis

In the first step, documents are converted to some basic format. For the time being we
are restricted to ASCII, however, the target format is planed to be some Unicode
standard (e.g. UTF-8). The converted document is passed to a language recognizer in
order to fire up the language specific tagger. The tagger annotates every single word
linguistically and the lemmatizer finds for every word the underlying lexical form, i.e.
the lemma for the respective word. The linguistically tagged document is filtered and
analyzed. Basically, finite state automata are responsible for the recognition of linguistic
properties like noun phrases or named entities, and the filtering of irrelevant terms (non-
substantives, i.e. function words, adjectives, adverbs, verbs). For a
correlation/collocation analysis a sentencer has to limit the extraction of term-pairs on
the sentence domain.

2 The K-Net project of the Research & Innovations group at the Dresdner Bank AG
developed a semantic net generator, basically as an add-on to standard search engines.
See 

�
avar (2001) for more details on the K-Net project.



Thereare,of course,manywaysandapproachesfor clustering,classificationandtopic
detection,i.e. manypurely statisticapproachesservethis purpose.We concentrateon
the results and evaluateboth types of methods, i.e. statistical methods and pure
linguistic methodsfor backendtaskof keywordextraction.Sinceour focuslies on meta
taggingandannotationof documents,we arenot primarily interestedin theunderlying
technology of the backend, rather in the quality of the results.

Given the basicanalysisof documentsdescribedso far, we are able to usemachine
translationtools for the generationof multilingual versionsof the extractedkeywords
and term pairs.

The tools described so far generate the following additional information:

� language of document

� significant word list (our keywords)

� term pairs, potentially with labeled relations (our semantic net)

� topic (via clustering and mapping to taxonomies)

Given this additional information, we are able to add the meta information to the
analyzeddocuments.The benefit is clear,becausestandardsearchenginesnowadays
are awareof meta information(meta tags),we expectmuch better resultsfor search,
processing, and for general purpose knowledge management.

Thequestionis, how this informationshouldbegeneratedandhow it shouldbestored.
Looking at our K-Net project (see footnote 2) we are currently able to store the
information in a dedicateddatabase.This proprietary storageform requiresspecial
interfacesfor retrievalandprocessing.Our aim, however,is to createa non-proprietary
or standardizedway to store the documentsand meta information and make use of
existing technology for processing and analysis of such standards.

The technologywe havechosenis XML-based,with the different codingstandardsor
dialectsRDF (http://www.w3.org/RDF/),SemanticWeb(http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/),
Dublin Core Metadata Initiative (cf. Kokkelink and Schwänzl, 2001) and Text Encoding
Initiative (http://www.tei-c.org/).We are evaluating how to integrate these coding
standardsinto proprietarydocumentformats like for exampleMS Word, in order to
makeconversionsto formatslike XML or HTML aspainlessaspossiblewith respectto
the meta information mentioned above.

With respectto the integrationof the technologyto extractmetainformationandmake
it persistent,we stick to theprincipleof “minimal invasiveknowledgemanagement”,as
discussedin

�
avar and Kauppert (2002) and

�
avar (2002), i.e. the technology is

seamlessly integrated into standard tools and existing infrastructure, without
consequences,on theonehand,for thehabitsandpracticeof theusersand,on theother
hand, without consequencesand changesof businessprocesses.“Minimal Invasive



KnowledgeManagement”refersto unobtrusivetechnologyfor knowledgeprocessing
and representation.

In the following sections,different variantsof automaticmetataggingand document
annotation are discussed in more detail.

3 Meta Tagging Documents

After generationof meta information or further information about the content, this
informationhas to be addedto the documentand managedappropriately.One hasto
takeinto accountthatbusinessdocumentstypically areavailablein differentproprietary
formats,like for exampleMS Word or PDF,ratherthanXML. Approachesto usesome
XML format as a general documentformat, as realized in recent OpenOffice and
StarOffice,areratherexceptional(Störl andDeppisch,2001).The challengethus is to
cope with the different document formats and add the new information to the documents
regardlessof their basicformat.Therearenumeroustechnicalsolutionfor thisproblem.
Three solutions will be discussed in the following.

3.1 Variant 1 – Create additional information about documents

The first variant is the creationof additionalinformationaboutdocuments,storing the
additional information in relatedindependentfiles. Each documentis relatedto one
XML-document that contains the generatedmetadataand a link to the original
document.Thelink format(HTML-reference,XLink formatetc.)dependson thesearch
engine that is being used and makes use of such links. Such XML-documents look like:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8">
<rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf=...>
... 
</rdf:RDF>
<document_link>
Pressemitteilung0203.doc

</document_link>

The advantageof this variant is that the respectivedocumentsdo not have to be
convertedandthusall documenttypesthat aresupportedby the analyzingcomponents
can be handled.However, certain mechanismshave to be implementedin order to
ensuretheconsistenceof information,i.e. regularcheckingfor changesandexistenceof
thedocumentsandchangeof therespectivemetadata.A disadvantageof suchasolution
is thatonly metadatacanbeaddedto thedocuments.Additional XML-tags for example
for named entities can only be added to the original document.



3.2 Variant 2 – Converting Documents to XML

In orderto addfurther informationto documentsit is possibleto convertthedocuments
to a different format,e.g.XML or HTML. Thereis no universalconversiontool for all
documentformats.The different documentformats requirespecific conversiontools.
Oneway is to convertall documentsto ASCII. Conversionto ASCII, however,results
in lossof thedocumentsstructureor semantics,if structuralinformationlike paragraph
and section disappear or title and author are eliminated in the conversion process. 

Most Office Suitesoffer someinterfaceto specificconversionfunctionalities.Microsoft
Office documentscanbe convertedwith remoteaccessover the COM interface,while
OpenOffice or StarOffice 6.x documentsare already stored in XML-format. The
Postscriptformat or theAdobeAcrobatPDFcanbe convertedwith theuseof freeand
OpenSourcesoftware. After conversion to ASCII (or some Unicode format) the
necessaryXML-headeris generatedandmergedwith therespectivemetainformation,a
link to the original documentand the documenttext. The text of the documentis
embeddedin a <document>... </document>tag. The pure text can be extendedwith
specifictagsannotatingnamedentities,if thenecessarytext mining toolsareavailable.
Alternatively, the respective Information about a document can be stored in a database.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8">
<rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf=...>
... 
</rdf:RDF>
<document_link>
Pressemitteilung0203.doc

</document_link>
<document>
Die Geschäftsergebnisse der <company>Dresdner Bank</company> im Jahr
<year>2001</year> ...
...
</document>

Additional informationaboutthe languageandevendifferent languageversionsof the
same document can be created and stored in the XML-mirror as well.

Dependingon the documenttype,all kinds of different informationmight be available
for extractionandannotationwithin a XML-format. Consequentuseof style sheetsfor
office suits can facilitate the annotationof structuraland semanticpropertiesof text
(sections,paragraphs,tables,imagesetc.),extendingthepossibilitiesfor searchengines.
Commercialtoolsareavailablefor sucha purpose.Most office suitsoffer somemacro
language and interface for extensions.

Dependingon the numberof different documenttypesto be supported,the document
specificconversionutilities imply someeffort. The additionalmemoryfor the parallel
XML-version mirror of the documentbasisdoesn‘tappearto be that relevant,since
usuallythe original formatsof certainoffice suitsare muchbigger.The problemwith
the actuality and consistenceof the XML-mirror still exists, analoguesto variant 1
above.



3.3 Variant 3 – Storing Meta Information in the Documents

In a third variant the information is stored directly in the document itself, in the specific
format. Many file formats provide support for meta information which is already
exploited by different search engines and extraction tools. Certain document formats
allow for a free list of key-value pairs to be defined in a document. This possibility
allows for specific setting of RDF and/or Dublin Core properties in the document.

The advantage of this variant is that no redundant information is created and thus no
maintenance of consistency has to be organized. The disadvantage of this variant is that
the integration of the respective tools and the machinery for handling the additional tags
requires specific development for each document type and text processing system.
Furthermore, the specific information must be made available for search engines.
Integration of additional information in the text directly, by annotation of certain text
elements is problematic, rather impossible. Here we depend on the specific text
processing system and its ability to cope with such annotation.

With this option different scenarios are possible. Different technologies can be
integrated directly in the text processing system, seamlessly doing the work in the
background. Documents can be annotated and meta tagged without active interaction
with the user.

3.4 Comparing the Variants

The following figure illustrates the ideal core conversion and annotation workflow of
the meta tagging system:

In the ideal scenario, any document format can be annotated and transformed into any
other format listed in the figure above. However, for the time being we restrict
ourselves to a solution, where a proprietary format (MS Word) can be annotated and
converted to the other standardized formats.



The architecture of the meta tagging system is the same for all the variants discussed
above. The difference lies in the output of the conversion and analysis tools. An
overview of the architecture is shown in the following figure:

The advantages and disadvantages of the different variants are summarized in the
following table:

redundancy document type specific
effort

XML-annotation in
documents

Variant 1 yes little no
Variant 2 yes medium yes
Variant 3 no high partially

A global conclusion on the preferable variant cannot be given. The decision for one
variant depends on the used document types and many other conditions. In an
environment with very homogenous document types it might be an option to invest in
the document specific adoption as mentioned for variant 2 and 3. On the other hand, a
very heterogeneous environment suggests variant 1. The type of document storage also
influences the decision for an integrated approach as in variant 3, or a more redundant
approach with the corresponding problems, as in variant 1 and 2. If the documents are
stored on a central document server with a corresponding document management
system (DMS), changes are controlled by the DMS, and thus the redundant XML copies
might not be that problematic. If the documents are kept in group or project folders, it
might be an option to store the necessary meta information directly in the documents
and avoid synchronization with mirror files.



4 Conclusion

The need for structuredmeta information describing (structuredand unstructured)
documentsdrives different technologicaldevelopments,i.e. standardsand tools for
informationprocessinglike XML andsearchengines.A fundamentalproblemcoming
with thesedevelopmentsis the additional effort requiredto efficiently leveragethis
technology.Evenworse,the additionaleffort is mostoften perceivedby the authoror
producer of information and not the user of such technology.

Our focus lies on the developmentand integration of technologythat relieves the
information producer from the duty to provide structured and also redundant
information about documents.We are strongly convincedthat the architectureand
integrationof suchtechnologyhasto follow certainprinciplesthat canbe summarized
in the following points:

� Use and integration of existing technology platforms

� Avoid proprietary solutions

� Least effort principle from the user perspective

� Minimal invasive technology

As mentioned earlier, a technology that obeys these principles in knowledge
management(KM) infrastructure we describe as “minimal invasive knowledge
management”(cf.

�
avar andKauppert,2002).Our Intranetrepresentsonecomponent

of the KM infrastructureof the DresdnerBank andthe Alliance Group.Our aim is to
raise the quality of this KM-componentwith the use of automaticannotationand
SemanticWeb standards,thus creatinga “Semantic-Web-Intranet”.We considerthe
SemanticWeb related projects, the XML standardand meta tagging an important
integralpartof a KM infrastructure.Thesuccessof suchtechnologywill dependon the
principles above. Our meta tagging project is a proof of concept for both, the
technology and these principles.
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